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I Woman Leaps From 5th Four Injured When Aulo
t

I

Strikes'-- Horse; and Hnpiry,
Hebron. Neb., May 9.- (Special. )
l.rn Wirflli-- - rirlviiiL. In';

President Praises

ratnobsm of Elks

At Memorial Service

Armed Guards to
Pace Platforms
Of Omaha Depots

Mail Robbery Prevention
Calls for Platform Men on

collided willi a horse-draw- n vehti'lc4
smashing the buggv and injuring the.,
occur, iit:s. Mr.i ami Mrs. X, L. (us-- ,-

Religious Wave

Sweeping State.

Bishop Declares

Methodist Episcopal Church

Reports 17,567 Accessions

Wheat Forecast
Shows Condition

81 Per Cent Normal

Estimate of Department of

Agriculture Places Total
, Yield at 629,287,000

Bushels. '

ticc ami small chil.t. Mr. and Mts

Tetuiiisoh-Kll- v Creek Power
Line Contract Awarded

Tecumseh, Neb., May 9. (.Spe-

cial.) Contract has been let by the.

village board of Creek for the
erection of an electric transmission
line, eight and one-hal- f miles, be-

tween the town of 111k Creek and
Tecumseh., The .successful bidder
was Hacker & Coojer of Lincoln and
the contract was lot at $11,150. Work
will begin as soon as materials can
be placed on the ground.

Elk Creek is to secure electric cur-

rent for lighting and power irom the
municipal plant at Tecumseh. The
town once had a small electric riant

Justice were brought to the hospit
in Hebron. W iodic sustained cut
and bruises. The car was daiuagfd
so much that it could not be driven
to town. The horse's leg was bioken
and the animal had. to be shot.

Story of New York Home

New York, May 9. Ignoring
shouts and cries of scores of women
on their way to church,' Miss Helen
Fiedler, 23, and accomplished singer
and pianist dropped from a fifth
story window. She died in the arms
of a passerby before the arrival of
an arubulatiQe. , , . . , , . ,

. ''jAccordjiig .to Mrs, ThomaskDe
Stopped .Sun-

day night, Miss Fiedler had been
jilted and was despondent when she
arrived at her home.

Miss Fiedler was chief clerk in the
foreign exchange (department of. the
Irving National bank in the Wool-wort- h

building.

ToChurcJi ami 11867
Conversions. The Krupp interests in (ierniany

now cinplo more than 92,0(10 per-
sons, of whom 49,000 arc employed
in the Kssen works. '

and many of the business places and
esinenccs are now wired.

.Three Break Jail
1 At Nortli Platte

)
Mexican Tleceives Jailer .With

Dummy-i- n Cot, and Aids'
' Others in Escape. "

were estimated at tons, or
18 per cent of the 19J0 crop,- - com-

pared with 11,345,000 'tons, or 10.4

per cent, in 1920 and 11,498,000 tons,
or 11.1 per cent, the May 1 five-ye- ar

average,
The average condition of spring

pastures on May 1 was 91.8 per rent
of a normal, compared with 79.8 a
year ago and 84.6j the aver-

age.
Spring plowing was 77.8 per cent

completed on May , compared with
60.1 a year ago and 69.3, the
average. . . . ... ,.v.

Spring planting ..was 6.5 .per; cent
completed ;on May.l, compared' with
50.2 per dent a year ago and 57.5, the

average.
Acreage by States.

The acreage remaining to be har-

vested, the-May- . lvc'ondition and the
forecast ' of production of winter
wheat .for the principal growing
states are: '

Pennsylvania.- 1,447,000 ncres; 95 per
cent and 7,I6.t)00 bushels.

Ohio, 2,208,000 cres; 81 per cent anil
41.190,000 bUKhoK

indlann: 1.8S4.00O acres; 90 per cent
and 32.899,000 b.uahela.

llllnnla, 2.413.000 acres; 94 per cent
and 4C. 952.000 bushels.

Texa, 1.768.000 acres, 72 per cent and
21. 428, 000 bushels.

Missouri. 2,764,000 acres; 91 per cent
and 42.2S61000 bushels.

Nebraska, 3,235.000 acres; 92 per cent
and tti.54S.000 bushels.

Kansas. 9.616,000 acres; 84 per cent
and 131,888,000 bushels.

Oklahoma. 2,976.000 acres; 84 per cent
and. S7. 498, 000 bushels. ,

Washington. 1.0S5.000 acres; 99 per
cent and 29.647,000 bushels.

Thc April forecast of winter wheat
placed this year's crop at

bushels and was based on
the crops condition of 91.0 per cent
of. a normal on April 1 and on the
assumption there had been average
abandonment of acreage during the
winter. Last year's crop was 0

bushels. ;
The condition of the crSp'a year

ago was 79,1 per' cent ofV normal
while the May 1. 10-ye- average
condition is 86.8. per cent.

The area planted to winter wheat
last autumn was 40,605,000 acres
while the area planted the previous
autumn was 41,757,000 acres, while
the ;arca harvested last year from
that'. planting- - was 37,773,000 .acres.
The 10-ye- average per cent of
abandonment of planted acreage is
1 1.0 per cent.

High School Will Hijd '

Commencement in Barn
Pawnee City,' NebJ, May 9. (Spe-

cial. The . senior class of the
Tecumseh High school will hold its
annual commencement exercises in a
barn this year. Because of lack of
an adequate opera house or hall, a
local sale pavilion has been en-

larged and is being, set in order to
stage the affair.

Washington, May 9. The prin-

ciples bf patriotism, inspiring the
ritual of the Elks were lauded by
President Harding, who is a mem-

ber, in an address at the Washington
lodge of the order.
'.'The occasion was a memorial serv-
ice for local Elks who served in-- the
world 'war and the unvealing by the
president of a bronze tablet on which
the names of 376 of the fraternal
order are inscribed.

The Elks, h6 said,, was a great fra-

ternal order, because it was founded
on the principles, of "justness, fideU
ity, charity and brothcrty love."

In the morning the president and
M,rs, Harding, acconipanied by Post-
master' General- - Hays,- - observed
Mothers' day by attending services
at. Calvary Baptist church. !

Gerjrian Socialists Meet
To'. Discuss Situation

, Berlin, May 9. National commit-
teemen of the major,ity;socialists and
democratic parties assembled here to-

day to discuss the ayitude those or-

ganizations would take relative to the
international situation resulting from
th? presentation of the allied procla-
mation. . ; i

Dr. Wjlhelm Mayer, German am-
bassador 'to France, has declined the
invitation of President Ebert tp form
a new ministry, and the German peo-
ple's party continues its attitude of
reserve. Dr. Gustav . Stresseman,
leader of the German people's party,
is strongly opposed to .acceptance' of
the allied terms'. ' '

Three Women and Two Men

Injured in Explosion
St. Louis, May 9. Three men and

two women were seriously injured
in an explosion that wrecked a clean-
ing establishment here yesfcrday.
The police received a report that
the blast wa caused by a bomb. :

William Allen bf Dcs Moines was
the most seriously injured Ie suf- -

fered a fracture of the left arm and"

right hip. ' '

Wife Charges Cruelty, i

Relic B. Blau, 2659 Farnam street,
filed suit for divorce in districf court"
yesterday, alleging that her husband,
Max, has treated her cruelly since
their marriage four years ago.

Wages of textile workers i in
Czecho-Slovak- ia are 100 per cent
higher now than they were a year
ago.

Washington, May 9. A winter
wheat . crop of 629,287,000 bushels
was forecast today by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, basing its esti-
mate on the condition of the crop
May 1, which averaged 88.8 per cent
of a normal, and the revised area to
be harvested, which is about 38,721,-00- 0

' -acres.
The area to be harvested is, about

l,884,QOO acres, or 4.6 per cent less,
than the acreage planted last autumn
and 948,000 acres or 2.5 per cent
more than the acreage harvested last
year. .

i

The, May 1 condition is indicative
of , a yield ; of approximately 16.3
bushels per acre, assuming average
variations to prevail throughout the
remainder of the season. This would
indicate a total production 8.9 per
cent more than in 1920, 13.7 per cent
less than in 1919 and 11.4 per cent
more, than in 1918.

Rye Shows Increase.
The rve crop this year is forecast

at 72,007,000 bushels, based on the
condition of the crop May 1, which
was 92.5 per cent oi a normal. The
forecast a month ago was 66,386,000
bushels based on the condition of
the crop April 1, which was 90.3 per
cent of a normal. The crop last
year was 69,318,000 bushels and the
condition on May 1 was 85,1, while
the 1919 crop was 88,909,000 bushels
and the May 1 ar average con-
dition is 89.9 per cent of a normal.

Hay production this year is fore-
cast at 107.784,000 tons, compared
with 108,233,000 tons last year, and
109.152,000 tons in 1919.

The condition of meadow (hay)
lands on May 1 was 91.5 per cent of
a normal, compared with '89.4 per
cent a year 'ago, and a ar av-

erage on May 1 of 89.1 per cent. lV

Increase in Hay Acreage.
The expected hay acreage is placed

at 73,842,000 acres this year, compris-
ing 58,879,000 acres of tame and

acres of wild, compared with
a total area last year of 73,181,000
acres:

Stocks of hay, pn farrtis May 1

let the Children in, too !

It's no longer necessary to
maintain a dividing line
at the breakfast table- - tea
or coffee for grown-up- s

no hot cup for the youngsters

Serve
INSTAMT
POSTUM

to each member of the fam-

ily, and all will be pleased
and benefited by this pure,
wholesome cereal drink.

"Hxeies a Reason lorPostam
Sold by all grocers
Made hj Postum Cereal Compazine

Battle Creek, Michigan. ,

There is a remarkable religious
awakening under way in Nebraska
and Iowa according to Bishop
Homer C. Stuntz. He recently re-

ported to the admini.stration com-

mittee on conservation and advance
o the Methodist Episcopal church
in Chicago that the survey made, in

the Omaha area, whroh comprises
Iowa and Nebraska, by Dr.--Cr C.
Cissell shows an increase to date of
17,567 accessions to membership of
tl.c church and 14,867' c'o'ivcr5i6ns..

20,000 Net Gain. .

ttUiop Stuntz said that the; re-

ports of conversions and accessions
to the church were pouring intp the
area ollice here, and as only '656

charges out of 1,184 had reported to
date, it was fully expected that there
would be a net. gain in membership
c,f fully 20,000 when the survey ,waj,,
completed and all the charges Jiady
sent in their conversions' and ac-- 1

cessions to the membership.
The charges reporting in the Ne-

braska conference lead in the in-

creases to date, with 4,59.1 conver-
sions. 4,904 accessions, to- the church-;;n-

with a net gain-i-
n membership ht;

the church of 3,495. - ""V".'

Revivals in Temperature.
The charges reporting in the Dcs

Moines conference gave 3,453 con-

versions, 5.1J4 accessions to the,

membership and "with a net gain of
3,099. The Northwest Iowa confer-
ence 'reported 1.339 conversions, 2,183
accessions, with a net gain of 1,561;
the Upper Iowa conference reported
1,844 conversions. 2,791 accessions,
with a net gain of 1,971; Northwest
Nebraska conference reported 894

conversions, 618 accessions, with a
net gain of 508; the Northwest Ger-

man conference reported 106 con-

versions, 128 accessions, with a net
gain of 69 members.

Death and removals, Bishop
Stuntz reported,
the loss of some members. -

Bishop Stuntz said that one of- the
greatest results of .' the centenary
campaign was a quickening of spir-
itual life and revivals in

Tomato Acreage Declines
69 Per Cent in Country

Lincoln, Neb., May 9. A marked
reduction of 69 per cent in acreage
of tomatoes for canning is indicated
by reports received by the bureau of
crop estimates from 255 of the lead-

ing canning factories throughout. the
United States. The losses in the 1920

pack, large carry over, present low
prices and lack of demand for canned
tomatoes are the main reasons for the
heavy decrease, although high prices
for cans, box materials and high
freight rates are also mentioned.

Reports of decrease in acreage
fro mthe more important states are
a follows: Indian. 63 ..per cent;
Maryland, 70 per cent; Missouri. 74'

per cent; Ohio, 41 per cent; Virginia,
92 per cent, and California '58 per
cent decrease in acreage.

.Duty Continually; Shot- -

1 .. guns Coming. , y
i i ''"W ''

A bit of the. real west the
O'Henry kind will be seen by
transcontinental travelers who are
awake when ' they pass., through
Omaha; - '

For beginning some time this week
guards, armed with revolvers and
repeating shot gun, will begin pac-

ing the platforms of both the Union
and Burlington stations.- - ,

J. H. Musgrave, superintendent of
railway .mail service .here, i mo-

mentarily: expecting the arrival of
arms and ammunition." Belts " and
pocket magazines for the ammuni-
tion have already been received. A
total of 400 revolvers' and six shot
guns are consigned

"There' will be enough ammunition
to blow up the town 30,000 rounds
in all," said Mr. Musgrave. "We're
going to stop mail robberies. Armed
men will be stationed at the stations
and the Union Pacific transfer in
Council Bluffs, as well as at the
stations in Omaha., ;

'Moreover there are to be two re-

volvers in each mail car from now
on."

E. E. Shaughnessy, second assist-
ant postmaster general, 'in? a com-
munication to Mr. Musgrave, quotes,
several supreme court decisions to
show permits arc not needed plat-
form men to carry arms.
, The armed men at stations here
will be on duty continually, work-
ing in eight-hou- r shifts.

Iowa College Musicians
To Entertain at Deshler

iDeshler.1 Neb., May 9. (Special.)
Wartburg college orchestra

and glee club of 20 members, from
Clinton, la., under direction of M.

Pcnipeit, will give an entertainment
in1' the agricultural building on the
Thayer county fair ground at Desh-lc- r,

June 18. The organization has
played the larger towns of Iowa,
Illinois and eastern Nebraska, but
this is its first date so far west. One
of the members is C W. Schardt,
a son of Rev. F. Schardt of Byron,
and he arranged for the appearance
of the students in his home-- county.

Village of Crab Orchard
To "Close Lid" on Sundays
Tecumseh, Neb., May 9. (Spe-

cial.) The town of Crab Orchard,
in this county, intends to "close the
lid" in good snap? on Sundays. The
village board has passed an ordi-
nance giving that body jurisdiction
over the Sunday closing. Restau-
rants will be allowed to open for two
hours at meal times. Drug stores
may open .for the selling of drugs
in urgent cases only. Some conces-
sion will be made to soft drink em-

poriums.

Tecumseh Mayor Makes

Appointments for Year
Tecumseh, Neb., May 9. (Spe-

cial.) Mayor D. W. Hurst has an-

nounced the" following appointments:-Pdlice-
,

E. 'A. Haughton; attorneys
L, C. Chapman; superintendent, of
lights and wafer, A. RV Taylor;
physician, Dr. Howard Stewart;
president of council, George Pear-
son; fire chief, W. J. Devenney;
assistant, C. M. Shaw. Committee
also have been named for the several
departments, .' -

Declamatory Contest to
Be Held at Stanton May --14
Stanton, Neb., May 9. (Special.)
The state declamatory contest will

be held in Stanton, May 14. The.
Northeast district will be represented
in this contest by Clarence Wtlch,
who won first honors at;.Wayne.

BOWENS- -

Portieres
and

Couch
Covers

North Flatte, Neb., May 9. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) Three prisoners esc-

aped-from the,coynty jail. here Sa;-uida- y,

through a hole which Lorenzo
Ojedq, Mexican, one of the trio, had
dug in. the .west Wall. , ;

Ojerlo' had been given the free-

dom of the? jail during the day and
had placed a dummy in his cot to
deceive, the "jailer: when making, his
ro'uhtfs, t. '".The 'Mexican did

'not'-- . enter. his Icell.at all. jast night,'
but remained on top of the cage un-

til the sheriff locked up.- Then he
unlocked the doors and escaped to-

gether with Marion Richards and
John Nolan.

Richards was awaiting trial in
district court on th charge of shoot-
ing and wounding his wife and step-
son in a quarrel April 17. He left'
the city immediately after the shoot-
ing, but was arrested at Wymor-c-,

Neb., and returned, to North. Platte
where he pleaded guihy in county
court to the charger. .:

Nolan was to .be ..tried in district
court on a charge of raising a check.
He solicited subscriptions for a
magazine here about a month ago
and is accused of raising a check
issued by Mrs. $1 to
$25; He pleaded, not guilty when ar-

raigned!- It is said he is wanted on
a. .similar charge' in Colorado.'
...The Mexican was arrested six
weeks ago on a charge of stealing
arM butchering a hog on the Land-hom- e

farm west of town. His case
was set for the next term of district
court.

High Schools ' Will
Contest at Yankton

Yankton, S. D.," May 9. (Special.)
The 19th annual oratorical and dec-

lamation contest under the auspices
of Yankton college will be held on
the afternoon and evening of Friday,
May 13,: with 23 contestants, repre-
senting

''15 high ' schools. Ten-- con-

testants have entered in the oratorical
division and 13 in the declamation
division making tlfls year's entries
one of the largest in the history of
the event. The following high schools
have' brie entry: Frankfort, Colome,
Eureka. Elk Point, Lake Preston,.
Ipswich and Letcher. The following
schools have entries in both"contests:
fSnrke, Menno, Ttndall,-,Avpn- , .Can-

ton,. Parker and Salem, v ;

In connection with the contest the
annual May fete will be presented in

the Garden "Terrace theater, this
year's feature being "The Masque of
the Yankton Bridge," written espe-

cially for the occasion by Joseph
Mills Hahsofi. . . - ' ;

New Masonic Building at

, .: .Silver. Creet ,
Dedicated

Silver Creek, Neb., May 9. (Spe-

cial.) Joseph B. Frandenburg,
grand master of Masons in Nebraska,
assisted by officers and members of

the Grand lodge and Knights from
the lodge at Columbus, dedicated the
new Masonic hall at Silver Creek'
The hall was purchased recently and
remodeled, for Masonic, purposes.
Over 200 Majsons were present from
Clarke. Central CftyV Osceola, Genoa,
Columbus and a few from more

' Following the dedication

ceremonies, an excellent pro-

gram was given, by local musicians
and' the address, of the evening was
made by Rey.'.Charlcs M. Shepherd
of Geneva. Lunch was served at the
close of the program by members of

the Eastern Star. .

Edison Elevator Damaged

By Cloudburst and Hail
Edison. Neb, May 9. (Special.)
Seven inches of rain, accompanied

bv hail, fell here in 'less than two

We Pay
The cost of a ten-da-y test. Sim-

ply send the cpiipon.

This will 20 times bring you the
delightful effects. Jt will show
you whiter, cleaner, safer teeth.
Then you can easily judge what
they mean to you.

A book. we send'explaihs the
unique results. ;

the alkalinity of the saliva, to neutral-
ize' the acids which cause tooth decay.

All these results come from every ap- -;

plication. Thus mouth acids and the
starch which forms them are effectively
combated. Old-tim- e tooth pastes, based
on soap and chalk, had just the oppo-
site effect

'

Rain, Rain, Go Away-- ; Little
Johnny Wants to Play

Superintendent Robins of the local
weather bureau almost assured
Omahans yesterday there would be
no more killing frost until next win-

ter. Then he looked up the records
Snd found that frost has been known
here as late as May 19.

"It's a safe bet there'll be no more
killing frost, but far be it from'mc-t-

say there won't be," said the cau-

tious weather purveyor. j .

Bureau records show rains in. ail.

parts of Nebraska and most parts of
the two Dakotas Sunday. . v

Roy N. Towl to Be Engineer of
River Improvement District
Roy N. Towl, retiring city com-

missioner, declared yesterday he will
assume a position as. engineer with,
the River Improvement district upon

The War on Film
i

That clingy film on teeth
1:Lasji'c;flfc "."

ADVERTISEMENT

INDIANA MAN

MAKES BIG GAIN

TAKING TANLAC

his retirement irom omce May 1,
which will improve the 6,000 acres of
land endangered by the river just
north of the county line.

This will be the first river improve-
ment project between St. Louis rand
Sioux- - City where they property im

Hotel Manager Adds Twenty--

two Pounds to Weight-He- alth
Perfect Now.

proved by the project will stand the
expense, he- - declared, under the new
Nebraska law. .

Independent Progressive "For five years before I got Tan--
Leaders Meet at Liricoln lac I had indigestion so bad I just

hours Saturday nighty The Farmers
elevator basement was damagea to
the extent "of . about-$500- . by flood

had to live on milk toast and such
like, but now I'm eating pork chops,
bacon and eggs, steaks and other
real .foods,, and everything agrees
with me so well I've actually gained
22 pounds in weight and feel good
all the time."

watcrs..v TheJ.Byer's Lumber yara
was also datnaged by the water.

. , Millions now show
the results

Pepsodent" is now widely adopted.
As a result-million- of teeth now glisten
as they never did before. You see them
everywhere. Those teeth are protected
in .these new,' effective ways.
. To countless women it has brought
an added beauty. For men who smoke
it is removing film-hel- d tobacco stains.
It is saving children's teeth. Dentists
advise its daily use from the time the
first tooth appears. , .

Automobiles, on wain street siuuu

Tapestry and Armour por-
tieres; also two-col- or velvet
portieres, as well as double-face- d

velour portieres, can at
all times be purchased at the

H.R.BowenCo.
at a saving. The many hun-
dreds of different patterns
shown makes it both easy and
convenient to procure the par-
ticular color and style you
want.

Figured' Armour portieres,
2 Vt yds. long in solid colors

at $7.5p per pair
Figured Armour portieres,

24 yds. long in solid colors.
Extra wide for large open
archways

at $12.50 per pair
Double-face- d velour por-

tieres, with crd edge, in blue,
rose, mulberry or brown

.shades.
at $30.00 per pair

Velvet portieres in combina-
tion colors,' as blue hued with
mulberry or glod and rose, etc.
Many combinations to select
from

at $25 per pair and up'

Couch 'Covers !

Striped tapestry couch
covers with figured ends,
very serviceable

, at $3.25 each
Full size tapestry- - couch

covers in solid colors and two-ton- e

effects 1

at $5.75 to $12.50 each

Figured tapestry couch cov-

ers, full size, heavy qualities
and splendid patterns

at $10 to $12.50 each
Heavy velvet couch covers

in Oriental , patterns, fine
quality

at $29.50 each

hub deep in water. Hail stones stooa
in drifts of "from, one to two feet The above statement ..was made

by. H. H. Humbert, popular, manager

Dental science nowadays is conduct-

ing a war on film. It means a new den-
tal era. The object is whiter teeth,
cleaner Jeeth and safer.

Millions of people have already bene-
fited. And leading dentists everywhere
are urging this new way on others.

This is to offer a pleasant test. To
bring you the results or awhile. Then
to let you decide if you want them
every day.

Film mars your looks
' ''.'I '

'Film is that viscous coat you feel,
ever-prese- nt, ever-formin- g. It clings to
teeth, gets.between theteeth and stays.

This film absorbs stains, so it clouds
the teeth's beauty. It often forms the '

basis of thin, dingy coats. And coated
teeth don't glisten.

So . beauty alone demands its daily
removal. Those who leave it do not
realize how attractive teeth can be.

The great tooth wrecker
But film does more. It is the basis of

tartar. It holds food substance which
ferments and forms acid. It holds the
acid in contact with the teeth to cause

decay. Germs breed by millions in it.
And they, with tartar, are the chief
cause of pyorrhea.

Thus film causes mSst'tbotiiaSojUbies.
Despite the tooth brushv':those trebles
have been constantly increasing until
very few escape. The ordinary dentd-fri- ce

does not effectively combat film,
so much has been left intact

'
That is the situation which dental

research has in late years sought" Jo L

remedy. ,
- '.,

Two efficient methods r
Two efficient methods vhaVe .benV,

found. Able authorities have-proved'.- :

them. A great number of dentists have .

witched the results for years. . .

Now these methods arcfombined in
a tooth paste called Pepsodent, for daily :)
use at home. Its effects are quick' and '.

delightful. A week's use 'is usually con--:
vincing. ,

Other essential helps
Modern research has revealed other

needs. Ordinary diet is often rich in r

starch and deficient in fruit acids. A'
tooth paste should twice 'daily do what '
fruit acids do. It should stimulate Na-

ture's teeth-protecti- agents in the
mouth.

Pepsodent does that. It: multiplies
the salivary flow. It multiplies . the
starch digestant in the saliva, to digest
starch deposits that cling. It multiplies

high.- -' -- - - -
of the Doxey hotel, Anderson, Ind.,Persons m irom tne country to

otten, ih spnior class nlay were in relating his experience with Ian-la- c

recently. Mr. Humbert's unicomoellcd to remain at the. depot and

Lincoln, Neb., May 9. A confer-
ence of "independent progressive"
leaders of the state ha' been- called
by C. A. Sorenson, Lincoln attorney;
to meet tonight to discuss an attitude
to be assumed on certain
reactionary laws passed by the last
Nebraska legislature.

The question of a' referendum on

objectionable measures will be taken
up at the meeting, it is announced.

Howell Formally Announces

Candidacy for U. S. Senate
Formal announcement of his can-

didacy, for United States senator was
made by R. B. Howell, republican
national committeeman for Nebras-

ka, yesterday morning. That this an-

nouncement would be made was for-to- ld

exclusively in The Sunday Bee.
J C T lhf . VaI.MA Til W fAniTrGG.

opera house until morning.

Farmer Arrested When Big "

Still Is Unearthed at Home
Sioux Falls. S. D May

William Schmauchucr, a
farmer living in the northern part of
Brookings county, was arrested when
his place was raided by Sheriff
Nolan-.an- d a. posse who found one
of the? largest and most ' complete
stills yet captured in that part of
the state. They also found about
10 gallons of "moonshine" liquor
and 2Q0 gallons of mashl

Churches Hold Special

form courtesy to the public has won
for him many friends', and. his effi-

cient management of the Doxey has
resulted in a patronage of which he
is justly proud.

"I only wish," said
"I could have gotten hold of Tanlac
several years ago, for it would have
saved mc a world of suffering, to say
nothing of the money I paid out
trying to get wejl.v A.fter eating I
had such awful Cramping pains in
my stomach I often thought my time
had surely come. Gas bloated me
up as tight as a drum, and some days
I had to "leave my office on account
of an awful sick headache. Then
my kidneys began bothering mc and
my back hurt so bad I could hardly
get around the hotel. My kidneys
bothered me at night and the way I

Send the coupon for a i ay Tube."
Note how clean the teeth feel after
using. Mark the absence of the viscous
filiru See how teeth whiten as the rilm- -
coats disappear. Feel the other good
effects. i

This test will be a revelation. It will
show you what clean teeth mean. Then
decide if you always want the teeth in
your home kept like, the teeth you see.

Cut out the coupon now. .

man C. Frank Rcavis also are men-

tioned as prospective candidates, al-

though no official announcement has
been made by either regarding their,
intentions.

Two Dead From Gun Fight
With Railroad Officers

Jamestown, N. D., May 9. Two
Mothers Day Exercises

Madison, Neb., May 9. (Special.)
The churches of. the city observed ached and hurt, together with nervmen are dead and another unconr

scions with a bullet hole through his
ficrht between two

ousness, kept me froin getting ths
sleep I needed.

"Well, just before I got Tanlac I 639( Northern Pacific detectives and three 10-Da- y Tube Freewas in such a bad fix I just was able
to look after my work and was goin
down hill so fast it alarmed me very
much. But I certainly feel like a
different man now: for, to make a

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept. A, 1104 S. Wabash Avt, Chicago, 111.

Mail 10-D- Tube of Pepaodent to "

men here late yesterday.

Rock Island to Chicago.
As good a train as ever ran over

a railroad: The- - Chicago-Nebrask- a

Limited, to Chicago over the Rock
Island, at 6:08 every evening. .Othej
fast Rock Island trains, to Chicago
at 6:00 a. ni., 3:15 p. m. and 1:55 a.
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Mothers day with special exercises.
The M. E. church and German Meth-
odist' church held union services. Dr.
Shick. superintendent of

district giving the sermon. Music
by the choir, assisted by the male
quartet of the German Methodist
church was especially impressive.

' -- U. P. Re-emplo- Men.
Grand Island, Neb'., Msy

additional men were em-

ployed today in the Union Pacific
car shops at the. same rate pf pay

wtfenM'out'iey- -

long story short, I m a well man
and I mean to sav bv that I haven't

REG. U.S. CMaMMMHMBS
The New-Da- y Dentifrice

y
The scientific film combatant, approved by modern'authorities and now
advised by leading dentists everywhere. It brings twice daily five much-desire- d

effects. All druggists supply the large tubes.

an ache or pain of any kind. I cer
tainly feel thankful lor my good
health and I'm glad to make thi?
statement for what it may be worth OrtAHAS VAUK (WINS STORffellow travelers on the Rock Island

T i,H T . MfV.llv. Division. Pas-- . to others. Howard St., bet. 15th and 16th
Only am tnba to family.srngr,XgnL'L2.RH aM Ecf)ange Tanlac,- - is ' sold", by. the- - leading

teral. tenths agb.': ,- ,. ... J druggists.


